CHANNARAYAPATNA TALUK

MALARIA CASES DURING THE YEAR 2001

PREPARED AT: NRDMS CENTRE/ZP/HASSAN.
Locations of Drinking Water Sources

Fluoride Zoning of Somenahalli GP of Gudibanda Taluk

Map Prepared by District NRDMS Centre, Kolar
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN RAIBAG TALUK, BELGAUM DISTRICT

Schoolcode: 1003311
Gschoolnam: M.H.P.S.
Blkcd: 10
Vcode: 10033
Vvilname: KUDCHI
Census: 54
Hg_class: 7
Fb uldtype: 1
Fb uldst at: 3
Fcl ooms: 4
Fg ood: 0
Fmin orepa: 4
Fmaj orepa: 0
Fothroom: 1
Fwater: 3
Ftoilet N
Ftoilet_g: N
Fbondwall: N
Flock: N
Fell: N
Fbookbank: N
Ffirst aid: Y
Fe lectric: N
Fmedi chek: Y
Falmirah: 4
Fbox: 2
Fchair: 2

Village location
State Highway
Major District Road
Village Road
Village boundary

District NRDMS Centre, Belgaum